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 The Kings Point  

 Democratic Voice 

 Volume: December 2021                                 

7620 Nob Hill Rd, Tamarac, FL 33321         

Our President’s Voice: December 2021- Julie Fishman     
As December arrives, I am still trying to decide 
if I should be saddened that another year is 
drawing to a close, or that I should be relieved 
that a 2nd Covid year is behind us. With this 
coming of a new year, comes the ever-present 
promise of hope -  that maybe, JUST MAYBE, 
we can put this behind us in the months ahead.   

 I honestly have more hope for Covid relief, than I do for our 
adversary party - the Republicans, coming to their senses any time soon. 
 That being the case, it is more important than ever to work ever-so-hard 
in 2022 to insure that we elect Democrats at every turn, locally, statewide, 
and nationally. We will elect a new US Congressperson in January, a few 
State Senators and Reps as well. Some judgeships will be decided as well. 
Next summer we will elect nominees for the Florida Governorship and one US 
Senatorial seat, with final elections in November 2022. Redistricting across 
the state remain a hot, hot button in Florida, as well as in many red and pur-
ple states, across our nation. YOUR VOICE and YOUR VOTE are so important 
today and in the new year! Please ask us what you can do to help the pro-
cess. We can not simply leave this effort to our children and grandchildren. 
We need to lead by example. YOU need to join in with us by being better in-
formed and more active. The Democratic Club will be doing strategic planning 
in January, so that we as a club, can take a more proactive stance, via phone 
call, letter, and email campaigns to help Democratic candidates and Demo-
cratic values/platform issues. We are looking to involve ourselves in Broward 
County rallies. We are looking to get you out in your neighborhoods, canvass-
ing with us and with other local clubs.   
 Lets start committing to our 2022 Resolutions today! (Get a head start!) 
 

 Regardless what religion you are, and how you choose to celebrate the 

season, I sincerely wish to each of you, as well as for all your loved ones, my 

very greatest hopes for blessings, with much love, joy, & great health, dur-

ing this special holiday season, the new year, and always.     

Julie         
 

 

 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail/getPart?uid=APZxXIAvRreXXi8J1QnfWFfkt2g&partId=2&saveAs=Alcee+pic.png&scope=STANDARD
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“MY RANDOM THOUGHTS”     by Geoff Grosky, Editor   

Does Your Vote Really Matter? (Mine does!) 

 How many times have you, family, friends, or co-workers said, “Why bother? It’s not like 

my one little vote can make a difference.”   

 American political history does have scores of documented instances of elections swaying 

one way or the other on a handful of votes… or hanging chads! Just this past month a National 

Congressional seat from our own Florida District 20 was decided by 5 votes (pending final certifi-

cation and/or of course any potential court challenge to specified ballots.) As of my writing of 

this article, Sheila Cherfilus McCormick is a presumed winner, besting Dale Holness by the slim-

mest of margins - a vote differential that can be counted on a single hand, just several fingers. 

 I’d like to share a story from 30+ years ago, in my hometown of Haverhill, Massachusetts, 

where my wife, Donna and I made the deciding votes in Haverhill’s 1989, City Council race. There 

were 9 City Council positions up for grabs, with 18 candidates vying for election votes.  

 One of the candidates, Stanley Colten (now deceased) was a newcomer to our city in the 

past couple of years, and this was his first foray into local politics. He was an intriguing candi-

dates for a couple of reasons. One, was that he was a new to the city and didn’t have any local 

ties and presumably no “baggage,” and no one to whom he owed favors. Not being part of the 

old townie network was an appealing attribute. Secondly, was his occupation. He was a Private 

Investigator… a kinda sexy way to make a living - after my years of watching Mannix, Magnum 

P.I., Rockford File, Jessica Fletcher, Remington Steele, etc., etc. He was getting my vote for sure!!! 

 UNTIL - In a campaign-boosting plan, Mr. Stan Colten appeared before the current City 

Council to get his name out there by hyping a previously, seldom heard-of proposal about confis-

cating assets from arrested drug dealers.  With him was an attorney, he claimed as a good friend -  

from outside our city who would give the legal point of view on Stan’s proposal. Here’s where 

the trouble began (for Donna and me). I had once worked for this attorney, who represented 

creditors, against individual and corporate debtors. During my tenure at his company, my wife at 

the youthful age of 27, suffered a REALLY major hear attack, 5 days post-

partum.  During the first hours of Donna’s event (for which she then 

spent WEEKS in local and Boston hospitals), this attorney was conferring 

with one of my colleagues, who was rather despondent about Donna’s 

current and dire medical issue. The attorney in trying to be funny, clever, 

or perhaps pragmatic, -  callously and  very stupidly exclaimed, “Hey, Bob 

- You know, You can’t jump into the grave with Donna Grosky!” (Yes, my 

esteemed, moronic employer actually said that about a heart attack victim - my wife.) 

HAVERHILL, MASSACHUSETTS  

CITY COUNCIL RACE 1989 
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 Well… That did it! I not only left the company shortly thereafter, 

but “blasted” the loser-lawyer, with my verbal best (or perhaps, worst) 

with 1 or 10 curse words, for his “far beyond insensitive” remarks/

attitude. It was almost ten years later, that I was next seeing this loath-

some attorney, - at Haverhill City Hall, at the dais of our City Council 

meeting, flanked by his good friend, and Council candidate, one Stanley 

Colten. Needless to say, Mr Colten did not get Donna’s or my votes.  

 It was a close election and the 9th and final spot was won election night, by Coltin, by a 

few votes (3 or 4 as I recall). After both machine and hand counting, and court challenges to a 

few ballots, the recount total was declared final and certified, as per protocol. It was a ONE 

VOTE MARGIN! Incumbent Marjorie Goodreault DEFEATED challenger, Stan Colten by the 

count of ONE SINGLE VOTE, for the ninth and final spot on the Council. Oops… Sorry Stan!!!  

 I claim it as an election, that we (Donna and I) made the election result difference. Had 

it not been for Colten’s tie to the descipable attorney, we absolutely would have voted for Col-

ten and our two votes would have elected him. I honestly do not think we voted for Ms Good-

reault, but two more Colten votes would have been enough to make that difference, for him 

to win - 9th place & a seat on the council, rather than finishing in 10th - just out of the money! 

 I do like to think that truth, justice, & the American way prevailed that November 1989 

day. It was certainly a life-long lesson to me on the absolute value that has to be placed not 

only on each individual citizen’s vote, but also on the absolute importance of our obligation to 

exercise that right to vote. VOTE! - IT’S YOUR RIGHT! - IT’S YOUR RESPONSIBILITY! 

Please, please, PLEASE… Make sure you vote, 

in our 20th Florida Congressional District  

FINAL ELECTION  

on Tuesday, January 11, 2022. 

Let’s make sure Alcee is succeeded by              

a really good Florida Democrat! 
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Kings Point Democratic Club in Tamarac  

2021 General Meetings Schedule 

 

 

December 15, 2021: 12:00 - 3:00 

      

Kings Point Democratic Club in Tamarac  

2021 Board of Directors Meeting Schedule 

Board Meetings are scheduled for the first Thursday of each month,  

from 1:00PM to 3:30 PM, in the KPIT Clubhouse, Islamorada Room as follows: 

December 2, 2021   

 

PLEASE MARK THIS WINTER’S BIG AND EXCITING,         
COMING EVENT IN YOUR CALENDAR   

“KPIT DEMOCRATIC CLUB MEMBERSHIP DRIVE GALA EVENT” 
DECEMBER 3, 2021, 5:30 - 8:00- KPIT CABARET ROOM           

Catered by: by locally owned “Fortune Dragon” 

 

 

 

Hot & delicious Chinese hor d’oeurves & entrees 

Music by DJ extraordinaire, Raul Vargas 

(See “Flyer” on page 5 of the Newsletter!) 

NEXT MEETING:   

Wednesday, December 15, 2021 

12:00 - 3:00 PM, Cabaret Room 

Light Lunch/Snack 

You will help ”TURN FLORID BLUE!” 

BE PART OF THE TEAM THAT CHANGES THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY’S FORTUNES HERE IN FLORIDA! JOIN 

OUR DEMOCRATIC CLUB. COME TO OUR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP PARTY, FRIDAY, 12/3 FROM 5:30 - 8:30 
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COME CELEBRATE OUR DEMOCRATIC CLUB, ITS       

MEMBERS, AND THE UPCOMING HOLIDAY SEASON! 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2021 FROM 5:30 - 8:30 PM AT THE 

KINGS POINT CLUBHOUSE -  CABARET ROOM. 

KPIT DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

“MEMBERSHIP PARTY” 

CATERED BY 

LOCALLY OWNED               

FORTUNE DRAGON 

 

 

 

Hot and scrumptious Chinese    

hor d’oeuvres and entrées 

 

MUSIC BY KPIT FAVORITE:  

D.J. -  “RAUL” 

Just imagine Bing Crosby             

performing at KPIT, crooning,    

“I’m Dreaming of a 

Blue Florida.” 

 

 

 

If you have any questions 

regarding the Membership 

Party, or your dues for next 

year, please stop in and talk 

with us at the Tuesday 

morning tables, or call Joe 

Kientzy at (561) 236-7456. 

“PARTY-ON DEMOCRATS!” 

THE COST  OF THIS PARTY IS 

JUST $40.00, WHICH                

INCLUDES YOUR DINNER, 

AND ALSO INCLUDES THE     

COMING YEAR’S  2022  

DEMOCRATIC CLUB DUES OF 

$15.00 PER MEMBER! 

If you wish to pay now for the 

“PARTY,” please send a $40 

check made payable to the 

KPIT DEMOCRATIC CLUB to:  

Gerry Streete 7715 Yardley 

Dr. #109, Tamarac, FL 33321             

If you wish to reserve a table, 

for 8-10 members, please send 

in all your checks together. 
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I’M DREAMING OF A BLUE FLORIDA 

(To the tune of “I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas”) - words by Geoff Grosky 

 

I’m dreaming of a BLUE FLORIDA, 

Just like the ones I always knew. 

Where “Red Gov’nor Ron,” 

 Is defeated… and gone, 

And the Governor’s mansion turns FLORIDA BLUE. 

 

I’m dreaming of a BLUE FLORIDA 

With every ballot that is cast.  

May Senator Rubio, the lemon, 

Be replaced by Val Demings, 

And may Marco’s memory be a bad dream of our past. 

 

I’m dreaming of a BLUE FLORIDA,  

Without the DeSantis lies and greed.  

Where Broward and Dade stay blue, 

Joined by Monroe, Collier, and Lee counties too 

And our state wins big with Crist or Fried. 

 

I’m Dreaming of the BLUE FLORIDA, 

With all my heart and soul, each day. 

May the Democrat donkey loudly bray, 

And may Kings Point Democrats lead the way. 

And may Kings Point Democrats lead the way. 

AND MAY KINGS POINT DEMOCRATS LEAD THE WAY! 
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      LET’S HEAR FROM OUR GENERAL MEMBERSHIP! 

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS WITH US. KNOWING HOW YOU 
FEEL, HELPS US TO BETTER PLAN ON HOW TO SERVE ALL OF YOU -  AND OUR KPIT, BROWARD, 
FLORIDA, AND NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY! IT REALLY IS SO VERY IMPORTANT THAT WE 
HEAR FROM YOU, OUR KINGS POINT DEMOCRATIC CLUB CONSTITUENCY!  

GET INFORMED!  

Attend our monthly KPIT Democratic Club 

meetings. Read our newsletter. Find out 

about area events that can help our cause in 

electing Democrats! Do your part and MORE! 

GET INVOLVED!  

Get your family, friends, and neighbors in-

volved. Bring a registered Democrat to our 

meetings. Bring a guest to our “Tuesday Tables 

and get him or her registered and to take part. 

OUR KPIT DEMOCRATIC CLUB   MEETINGS REALLY DO HAVE A  NUMBER OF GOOD PURPOSES:                                    

SOCIAL INTERACTION, SEEING OLD FRIENDS, MAKING NEW FRIENDS. A CHANCE TO MAKE THE WORLD BETTER 

FOR OUR KIDS & GRANDKIDS.  TO KEEP US (AS SENIORS) INFORMED,  INVOLVED, CHALLENGED, AND INTEL-

LECTUALLY  STIMULATED.AS AN EXTRA BONUS IS THAT WE GET TO CAUSE A LITTLE (OR SOMETIMES, A LOT) 

OF GOOD “DEMOCRATIC” TROUBLE!  

PLEASE NOTE: We do try to alternate our meeting times between afternoon and evenings to allow for 

the different lifestyle schedules for those of us retired and those who are still working. We do gener-

ally provide a light meal/snack and dessert to again accommodate everyone’s often hectic schedules. 

PLEASE JOIN US…. PLEASE BRING A FRIEND OR TWO (or 3 or 4)! 

 

THE DEMOCRATIC CLUB, AS ALWAYS -  OFFERS OUR WORDS OF PRAYERS, ADVICE, 

AND ANY POSSIBLE ACCESS TO KNOWN CONTACTS, FOR THE BEST COVID INFOR-

MATION, WE CAN PASS ON TO YOU ON HOW BEST TO BE SAFE AND HEALTHY. 

PLEASE CONTACT OUR BOARD, OR THE NEWSLETTER, FOR  FURTHER DIRECTION.  

PLEASE REMEMBER TO TAKE ALL RECOMMENDED PRECAUTIONS. YOU AND 

YOUR LOVED ONES ARE FAR, FAR TOO IMPORTANT TO DO ANYTHING LESS, 

IN PROTECTING US AND THEM! PLEASE INSURE YOU GET YOUR BOOSTER 

SHOTS! SOCIAL DISTANCE! WEAR YOUR MASKS INDOOR, AND TRY (IN A 

KIND WAY)TO ENCOURAGE THOSE AROUND YOU TO BE MASKED! 
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Our New 2021/2022 Kings Point in Tamarac Democratic Club Officers and Board 

KPIT Democratic Club  

Committees and Chairpersons - 2021   

          

                                          

COMMITTEE                    ASSIGNMENTS 
 

  

Marketing & Communications – Work on branding and communication for the Club. 

Julie Fishman –       Committee Chair 

Annie Latimer-Beeks   Norman Bykofsky 

Jack Donnelly       Geoffrey Grosky 

 

Budget/Finance – All things financial 

Joe Kientzy –  Committee Chair 

Sid Prine    Mona Malbranche 

 

Bylaws – Go over current Bylaws and come back with any needed changes. 

Mona Malbranche – Committee Chair 

Gerald Heller  Joe Kientzy 

Burt Scholl  Geoff Grosky 

 

Candidate/Legislative – Work on candidate forums and put together information 

on candidates to share with the Club. Also, look at issues impacting us at the 

local state and national level. 

Julie Fishman –  Committee Chair 

Gerald Heller  Geoffrey Grosky  

Mona Malbranche Burt Scholl 

Norman Bykofsky 

Board of Directors  

Norman Bykofsky 

Judy Camel  

Geoffrey Grosky 

Gerald Heller  

Helen Stoddard 

Burt Scholl   

Dyanna Skolnick 

Monique Sajous  

Gerry Streete       

        Officers                              

 

President                 Julie Fishman   

                               
1st Vice President  John Donnelly               
    

2nd  Vice President Lurow Hall             

Secretary                Annie Latimer-Beeks  

Treasurer                Joe Kientzy                 

Past President        Mona M Malbranche 
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Newsletter – Create, publish, & distribute monthly Democratic Voice Newsletter. 

Geoffrey Grosky – Committee Chair 

Lurow Hall  Gerald Heller Gerry Streete 

Phone Banking – Work to get out the vote. 

Monique Sajous – Committee Chair 

 

Food and Greeting – Set up, clean up and pass out food at monthly meeting. 

Greeting members in the meeting. 

Judy Camel –  Committee Chair 

Jack Donnelly Monique Sajous  Dyanna Skolnick 

 

Cruise – Plan annual cruise 

Geoffrey Grosky –  Committee Chair 

Roberta Kranz Norman Bykofsy  Donna Grosky 

 

Fundraising – Work on annual fundraising events and 50/50 ticket sales during 

monthly meetings. Create new opportunities to Fundraise. 

Julie Fishman – Committee Chair 

 

Membership – Help increase the membership of the Club. 

Gerry Streete –   Committee Chair 

Annie Latimer-Beeks Norman Bykofsky 

Lurow Hall   Monique Sajous 

**** If you’d like to volunteer to serve on one of these committees, 

please contact the Committee Chairperson, or let Julie Fishman 

know, or even send an email or text to Geoff. These are important 

committees; your joining one of them is not only an act of service to 

the Democratic community, but should be a fun endeavor. LET’S ALL 

STEP UP AND HELP! We really want an active club membership! ****

  

 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR COMMENTS REGARDING THE NEWSLETTER, PLEASE ADDRESS 

THEM TO GEOFFREY GROSKY, DEMOCRATIC VOICE NEWSLETTER EDITOR, EITHER THROUGH THE KPIT DEMO-

CRATIC CLUB, DIRECTLY TO GEOFF VIA EMAIL:  CRUZNCLASS@AOL.COM, PHONE: (954) 366-1791, OR BY TEXT: 

(508) 284-2561. WE’D LOVE TO HAVE ARTICLES OR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP. ANY MA-

TERIAL SUBMITTED MUST INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND CONTACT NUMBER FOR EDITORIAL PURPOSES. SHOULD 

YOU THEN WISH TO NOT HAVE YOUR NAME INCLUDED, WE CAN ACCOMODATE YOUR REQUEST. - “Geoff” 

Please come visit us in the Cabaret Room at our Democratic 

Club Tables every Tuesday morning, from 9:00 - 11:00. Stop by 

and chat with our Club Officers and the Board. Give us your 

thoughts on today’s world of local, state, and national politics 

and  the direction, you’d like to see our Democratic Club and 

Party go. Bring a friend and sign them up with our KPIT Demo-

cratic Club! Take advantage of our INCREDIBLY low Democratic 

Club membership rate, of just $7.50 for the rest of 2021! 

KPIT DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

COME VISIT OUR TABLE EVERY 

TUESDAY IN THE CABARET ROOM! 
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No matter your holiday or language, the message is for our prayers and best wishes 

for health & happiness, for you and your loved ones, during the holidays and always.  

 

 

PEACE ON EARTH!  GOOD WILL TO ALL PEOPLE! 

 

May all that is bright in the skies & heaven, shine down upon you & bring you light! 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

FROM SANTA 

Blessings from  

Hannukah Joe -   

“The Mensch  

on the Bench.” 

Yuletide Joy 

from your 

pal, “The Elf 

on the Shelf!” 

I’m the GRINCH 

and I LOVE good 

ol’ “DEMOCRATIC 

TROUBLE!” 
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FORTUNES FOR OUR FAVORITES… OR NOT SO FAVORITES! 

J. Biden - thank you for sharing 

your good fortune with America. 

FLORIDA DEM PARTY - May your 

message carry the 2022 day! 

SUPREME COURT - Can we 

trust JUSTICE over politics? 

Rubio and Scott - CRUSHING 

DEFEATS in coming years! 

Santa - a switch to Dem BLUE 

holiday costume is in order. 

Fortune Dragon -  Great fortune 

and many thanks to  Jose & Hui! 

KPIT Dem Club - Continued 

growth in numbers & programing. 

M Meadows - May your incredi-

ble ignorance be ignored forever. 

R DeSantis -  Popularity  & ballot 

box results will hit record lows!   

Censured Paul Gosar - House 

EXPULSION may be your future. 

C. Schumer - We see SUCH GREAT 

FORTUNE in your FUTURE! 

Rep. AOC is “A - OK!” 
Liz Cheney - There’s always room 

for you at our holiday table. 

M McConnell Look up “GRINCH”  

in dictionary - a picture of Mitch! 

S . Bannon - not only in contempt 

but, MOST CONTEMPTUOUS! 

Kamala Harris - Veep, Mamala, 

2nd in Command -  ALL IS GOOD! 

D J Trump - May the karma of 

fortune bite you in the _ _ _! 

N Pelosi - Your gavel resonates 

the sweet sounds of Democracy! 
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 BROWARD COUNTY COMMISSION  OCTOBER 2021 NOTES 

Michael Udine -  City Commissioner, Mayor , Broward County  

In November, I was honored to be sworn in as Broward County Mayor. I look 
forward to serving as both County Mayor and Commissioner for District 3 
moving Broward in a positive direction for all residents. My priorities include 

supporting job creation in diverse industries, protecting our environment, making sure re-
sources are allocated to increase public safety, and working toward a Broward County that is a 
model for the nation.  

Broward County hosted the 6th Annual Florida International Trade and Cultural Expo 
(FITCE) at the Broward County Convention Center in November. Representatives from over 60 
countries and over 2,000 attendees were there to learn about international business opportuni-
ties that are available for local businesses. Broward is open for business and ready to connect 
with the world! 

Broward County’s Cultural Division will be hosting workshops on December 7th for local 
artisans to learn how to apply for the brand-new Artist Support Grant Program! Grants provide 
direct funding to local artists.  To learn more and register please visit Broward.org/Arts. The 
deadline to apply is December 17th.   

Looking for a forever furry friend? Broward County Animal Care and Adoption will be join-
ing the City of Tamarac at the Annual Paws and Claus event on December 11 from 10 AM-12 PM 
at the Gary B Jones Park for People and Pups. If you are ready for the responsibility of a new 
family member, then come check out this great event. If you can’t make it, please visit 
broward.org/Animal to find the perfect pet for your family! 

The holiday season is in full swing, and I am looking forward to celebrating with family, 
friends, and neighbors from near and far. From making holiday crafts at the library, seeing the 
light show at Tradewinds Park, and parades and tree and menorah lightings throughout the 
community, this December will be very special. As we are in the season of giving let us remem-
ber those in our community who may be experiencing hardship by doing whatever we can to 
help and bring holiday cheer. From my family to yours, I wish you and your loved ones a Merry 
Christmas, Happy Hannukah, Happy Kwanzaa, and a wonderful New Year! Here’s to 2022! 

 The top priority for my staff and I is staying connected with the residents of District 3. We 
are available by phone, email, and social media. Reach me at MUdine@Broward.org or at my 
office at (954) 357-7003. Follow on social media @CommissionerMichaelUdine on Facebook and 
@MichaelUdine on Twitter or Instagram to receive important updates and see what is happen-
ing in our community.  Let’s connect!  

 Sincerely, Michael Udine,  

Mayor, Broward County, County Commissioner 

 

 

Editor’s Note: As always, Thank you Vice Mayor Udine - for your in-

formative monthly letters to our membership, as well as for your con-

tinued support of our Democratic Club, here at Kings Point in Tamarac. 

 IT’S MUCH APPRECIATED! 

mailto:MUdine@Broward.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.facebookbrand.com%2Ffacebookapp%2Fassets%2Ff-logo&psig=AOvVaw350u5F-a_gSJ3eYLzYrhdM&ust=1587752712795000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLDGhvaV_-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.creativefreedom.co.uk%2Ficon-designers-blog%2Ftwitter-logo-history%2F&psig=AOvVaw2b0myemtNqxAzGoO1O7nHI&ust=1587752791498000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMCk15-W_-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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     Dear Kings Point Democratic Club, 
 
     Deployed Military Exemption 

    US military personnel deployed overseas on specified military operations may be enti-

tled to an additional tax-saving exemption. These qualifying military operations are updat-

ed by the Florida Legislature annually, so the ones listed below may not be all encompass-

ing as some operations may be added or removed in future years. Our office does accept 

pre-filing for upcoming tax year(s) depending on the dates included on the applicant's mili-

tary orders. The application permits a spouse, personal representative or designee under 

Chapter 709, Florida Statutes, to apply on behalf of the qualifying applicant. 

    The application for the Deployed Military Exemption can be submitted online at https://

web.bcpa.net/bcpaclient/#/VeteransDeployed and can also be found in the “Download 

Forms” section of our website at https://web.bcpa.net and emailed to CSEmgmt@bcpa.net  

    To apply for this exemption, an applicant must provide US military documentation which 
clearly shows the applicant's dates of active duty military service deployed outside the 
United States during the immediate prior year in support of one of the designated military 
operations: Operation Noble Eagle, Operation Joint Task Force Bravo, Operation Joint 
Guardian, Operations in the Balkans, Operation Nomad Shadow, Operation U.S. Airstrikes 
Al Qaeda in Somalia, Operation Copper Dune, Operation Georgia Deployment Program, 
Operation Spartan Shield, Operation Observant Compass, Operation Inherent Resolve, Op-
eration Atlantic Resolve, Operation Freedom's Sentinel, Operation Resolute Support, Op-
eration Juniper Shield, Operation Pacific Eagle and Operation Martillo or in support of a 
subordinate operation to any of the preceding. This exemption grants total exemption to 
an additional percentage of your assessed value, based upon the percent of the prior year 
you were deployed overseas in support of one of the specified military operations and re-
quires the applicant to submit new supporting documentation each year,  
Has your mailing address or Email address changed? 
    To help ensure you receive any correspondence from our office, please let us know if 
your mailing address or email address has changed. To update your address, please email 
us at address@bcpa.net with your name, property address and new mailing/email address. 
    

 If my office can ever be of assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact me direct-

ly at: martyiar@bcpa.net 

Take care,  Marty   

Marty Kiar Broward County Property Appraiser 

 

ADS:  Size/ Detail  3 issues      6 issues       12 issues                           

Business Card           $40                 $75                $125   

1/4 page                    $75                 $125              $200 

1/2 page                    $85                 $150             $250 

Inquire about having your ad here. 

Have your personal or professional 
information or greeting in our  

Democratic Club Newsletter. 

Please contact: Geoff Grosky,     
Gerry Streete or  

Lurow Hall for details. 

https://na02.mypinpointe.com/l/lVBB8GEiSaSnUPvtXkNFT0Ay9dziqmVdHHclEJ6XSzsiUhRvZWZD3EN2qgRebAno
https://na02.mypinpointe.com/l/lVBB8GEiSaSnUPvtXkNFT0Ay9dziqmVdHHclEJ6XSzsiUhRvZWZD3EN2qgRebAno
https://na02.mypinpointe.com/l/lVBB8GEiSaSnUPvtXkNFT8q1oZwmKd45Y9sqGQ8mcFk
mailto:CSEmgmt@bcpa.net?subject=&body=
mailto:address@bcpa.net?subject=&body=
mailto:martykiar@bcpa.net?subject=&body=
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To: Mayor Michelle Gomez - Continued vision, compassion, and energy… and the continued 

presence of her Mom, here at Kings Point and across Tamarac. 

To: Local County Commissioners, Districts 1, 2, 3, & 4 - Determination and passion for serv-

ing ALL their constituents, along with a strong and just,  moral compass. 

To: Broward School Committee Members - A mandate that our children’s safety is the NUM-

BER ONE concern. Secondly, that helping our children to grow and be well-adjusted adults, 

committed to bettering family and community. Following those, are that true learning is 

more important than test scores! Lastly that ALL school populations are valued and encour-

aged to grow in terms of students, educators, administrators, and ALL segments of our 

school communities. 

To: The City of Tamarac - The sensible Safety, Fiduciary, and Lifestyle accommodations for all 

age groups, religious, racial, and ethnic populations in our diverse city make-up. City and 

County leadership that deal with Covid related issues in a proactive, scientific manner.  

To: The People of Tamarac - A strong sense of individuality, of family, of community, and 

mostly a sense of being part of a problem-solving solution, that looks to make each of our 

lives healthier, safer, more productive, and in general… longer, happier and safer, lives! 

In the words of Charles Dickens’ Tiny Tim, 

“God bless us - every one!” IN 2022 

PRESENTS UNDER THE TREE... 

and Holiday/New Year wishes for our elected representatives. 
A MOST HAPPY 

CHRISTMAS 

HANNUKAH 

KWANZA 

NEW YEARS 

TO YOU ALL! 

 HAPPINESS 

PEACE 

HEALTH 

PROSPERITY 

BALANCE 

TO YOU ALL! 
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IMPORTANT VOTING NOTICE: Anyone who needs to update his or her regis-

tration, request a mail-in ballot,  or update their signature (which Broward County may 

or may not have), should come to the KPIT Democratic Club table on Tuesday mornings - 

between 9:00 and 11:00, and see Lurow Hall. The sooner you insure that you are up to 

date with county requirements, the better. Please remember there is an important elec-

tion on January 11, 2022 to elect a Congressperson in the General Election to fill the US 

House seat, formerly held by the late, Congressman Alcee Hastings. If you have any ques-

tions, please reach out to Lurow Hall, or our Club President, Julie Fishman, or even to 

direct your questions to the Newsletter or our website. 

*** The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those of the      individual au-

thors. They do not necessarily express those of Kings Point in Tamarac Democratic Club, 

or its membership, officers, or directors. Please address any concerns to the editor, 

Geoff Grosky @ cruznclass@aol.com. *** 

QUIZ - WHO SERVED FIRST?     All you have to do is put these Presidents in order of when they 

served,  listing first the most distant, and secondly the more recent.  For example if we were compar-

ing Washington and Clinton, we’d obviously list George first and Bill 2nd. (answers - page 16) 

1. Nixon & Kennedy:  Served first: __________________   Served second: _________________ 

2. Truman & FD Roosevelt: Served first: ___________________Served second: _________________ 

3. Hoover & Harding:           Served first: ___________________Served second: _________________ 

4. Wilson or T Roosevelt:     Served first: ___________________Served second: _________________ 

5. Madison or Monroe:        Served first: ___________________Served second: _________________ 

6. U Grant or Z Taylor:          Served first: ___________________Served second: _________________  

7. Polk or Van Buren:            Served first: ___________________Served second: _________________ 

8. G Ford or J Carter:             Served first: ___________________Served second: _________________ 

9.B Clinton or G H W Bush:  Served first: ___________________Served second: _________________ 

10. G Cleveland or C Arthur: Served first: ___________________Served second: _________________ 
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QUIZ ANSWERS 

1. Kennedy/Nixon 2. FDR/Truman   3. Harding/Hoover 4. T Roosevelt/ Wilson        5. Madison/Monroe 

6. Taylor/Grant  7. Van Buren/Polk 8. Ford/Carter  9. GWH Bush/Clinton        10. Arthur/Cleveland 

THANK YOU ALL, SO MUCH! 

 Terry Ann Williams Edden is 

currently a candidate running 

in a special election for Florida 

State Senate District 33. She 

has worked diligently with 

both national and local leaders 

for the betterment of improv-

ing our educational and judicial 

systems, ensuring better and 

safer schools, better policing 

methods, healthcare reforms, 

fairer wages, expansion of eco-

nomic opportunities and veter-

ans’ mental health services.                     

Terry Ann            

Williams Edden     

is the change that       

District 33 needs.  VOTE TERRY ANN WILLIAMS EDDEN - SENATE DISTRICT 33 - JANUARY 11, 2022 


